
wine
TwisTed MoscaTo   (california) 
Ripe Peach and sweet Pear flavors lead to a refreshing and 

lingering finish.

6 glass  24 bottle

sT. chRisTina sPaTlese Riesling (germany)
apricot and fresh fruit flavors with a sweet and lingering finish.

6.50 glass  26 bottle

ecco doMani PinoT gRigio (italy)
light citrus and floral aromas are complemented by hints 

of tropical fruit flavors. The wine is medium-bodied, with a 

pleasantly soft palate and crisp, refreshing finish.

6 glass                  24 bottle

kiM cRawfoRd sauvignon blanc   (new Zealand) 
citrus and tropical fruits backed by flavors of pineapple and stone 

fruit with a finish that is fresh and zesty.

8 glass  32 bottle

williaM hill chaRdonnay (california)
flavors of baked apple, supported by layered notes of toasty oak, 

caramel, and brown spice.

7 glass  28 bottle

RobeRT Mondavi chaRdonnay (napa valley)
bosc pear and quince combine with a pinch of nutmeg spice.

39 bottle

casTle Rock PinoT noiR   (Mendocino) 
cherry, tea and herbal spice. on the palate, the wine gives flavors 

of black cherry, plum, and spice. it is smooth and silky with mild 

tannins.

7 glass  28 bottle

layeR cake shiRaZ (australia)
you can have your cake and drink it too! blueberry spice 
with a chocolate finish.
8 glass  32 bottle

aPoThic Red blend (california)
black cherry complemented by hints of mocha, chocolate, brown 
spice and vanilla. The plush, velvety mouthfeel and smooth finish 
round out this intriguing full-bodied red blend.
6.50 glass  26 bottle

fiRsT PRess cabeRneT sauvignon (napa valley)
firm structure and rich layers in perfect balance, aromas of 
blackberries and mocha and with distinctive flavors of black 
cherries, fig and dark chocolate.
8 glass  32 bottle

siMi cabeRneT sauvignon (alexander valley)
firm structure and rich layers in perfect balance, aromas of 
blackberries and mocha and with distinctive flavors of black 
cherries, fig and dark chocolate.
42 bottle

seghesio Zinfandel (sonoma, california)
Jammy with pepper and licorice, plus notes of black raspberry, 
roasted sage, and smoke.
38 bottle

whiTe wine

Red wine

HOUSE WINE - WOODBRIDGE 

cabernet • chardonnay • Merlot • white Zinfandel

5 glass


